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1. Introduction
This contribution explores what are the enhancements needed in the USIM-ME interface in
order to support the MBMS re-keying mechanisms for MBMS security.
This contribution has already been presented for discussion at 3GPP T3#28 (T3-030599)
and it is shown here for information.
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3. Key renewal principles
3.1. SK Renewal.
The ME may ask SK renewal whether it finds that a new or unknown pair (BAK_ID,
SK_RAND) has been distributed in the MBMS broadcasted data flow corresponding to a
particular Broadcast/Multicast service. To obtain the corresponding SK, the ME has to send
an MBMSRetrieveSK command to the USIM.
The USIM will then derive from the BAK (corresponding to the given BAK_ID) and from the
SK_RAND, the subsequent SK value. The USIM will return this value to the ME.
More details of this procedure are given in section 4.1

3.2. BAK Update
BAK distribution may be performed in a point-to-point or in a point to multipoint basis. The
same mechanisms apply in the USIM-ME interface for both cases.
BAK_UPDATE message is received by the mobile equipment inside a
MBMSManagementRequest message. The ME is responsible to send this message to the
USIM through the APDU MBMSManagementOperation command.
In the content of the BAK_UPDATE message, the new BAK value, and all data associated to
the BAK_UPDATE request, is encrypted with a key (TK) derived form the RK. RK is
provisioned to the USIM with mechanisms that are out of the scope of this document.
Once this update message is received, the USIM will be responsible to decrypt the message
and perform the corresponding update in the stored BAK.
More details of this procedure are given in section 4.2 and following.

4. Additional MBMS files and data
The following additional files are needed for MBMS key management
4.1. EFMBMSId (MBMS Identifiers)
This EF contains the identifiers of the MBM Services to which the user is subscribed.

Identifier: TBD
Record length: Y bytes
Access Conditions:
READ
UPDATE
DEACTIVATE
ACTIVATE
Bytes
1 to Y

Structure: linear fixed
Mandatory
Update activity: low
PIN
ADM
ADM
ADM
Description

MBMS Identifier

Coding:
-

Empty records shall be coded with 'FF'

M/O
M

Length
Y bytes

4.2. EFMBMSBAKId (MBMS BAK Identifiers)
This EF contains the BAK Identifiers currently used for each of the MBM Service defined
associated in EFMBMSId There is a one-to-one relationship between the records of this file and
the records in EFMBMSId
Identifier: TBD
Record length: Y bytes
Access Conditions:
READ
UPDATE
DEACTIVATE
ACTIVATE
Bytes
1 to Y

Structure: linear fixed
Mandatory
Update activity: high
PIN
ADM
ADM
ADM
Description

BAK Identifier

M/O
M

Length
Y bytes

Coding:
Empty records shall be coded with 'FF'
4.3. EFMBMSBAKExp (MBMS BAK Expiration)
This EF contains the BAK Expiration Date for each of the BAK keys Identified by the BAK_ID
associated in EFMBMSBAKId There is a one-to-one relationship between the records of this file
and the records in EFMBMSBAKId
Identifier: TBD
Record length: Y bytes
Access Conditions:
READ
UPDATE
DEACTIVATE
ACTIVATE
Bytes
1 to Y

Structure: linear fixed
Mandatory
Update activity: high
PIN
ADM
ADM
ADM

Description
BAK Expiration Date

M/O
M

Length
Y bytes

Coding:
Empty records shall be coded with 'FF'
4.4. EFMBMSBAK (MBMS BAK Values)
This EF contains the BAK values currently used for each of the BAK keys Identified by the
BAK_ID associated in EFMBMSBAKId There is a one-to-one relationship between the records of
this file and the records in EFMBMSBAKId

Identifier: TBD
Record length: 16 bytes

Structure: linear fixed
Mandatory
Update activity: high

Access Conditions:
READ
UPDATE
DEACTIVATE
ACTIVATE
Bytes
1 to 16

ADM
ADM
ADM
ADM
Description

BAK value

M/O
M

Length
16 bytes

Coding:
Empty records shall be coded with 'FF'

4.5. EFMBMSUpBAK (Updated BAKs)
This EF contains the quadruples (MBMS Identifier, BAK Identifier , BAK expiration, BAK
value) corresponding to BAK keys that have been delivered to the USIM but have not yet
been used.
Identifier: TBD
Record length: X+Y+Z+W+7 bytes
Access Conditions:
READ
UPDATE
DEACTIVATE
ACTIVATE
Bytes
1
2 to X +1
X+2
X+3 to X+3+Y
X+Y+4
X+Y+5 to
X+Y+Z+5
X+Y+Z+6
X+Y+Z+7 to
X+Y+Z+W+7

Structure: cyclic
Optional
Update activity: high
ADM
ADM
ADM
ADM

Description
Length of MBMS Identifier
MBMS Identifier
Length of BAK Identifier
BAK Identifier
Length of BAK Expiration
BAK Expiration
Length of BAK Value
BAK Value

Coding:
Empty records shall be coded with 'FF'
4.6. KEYS
Registration key (RK)

5. APDUS
Two new APDUs are defined in the USIM-ME interface:

5.1. MBMSRetrieveSK

M/O
M
M
M
M
M
M

Length
1 byte
X bytes
1 byte
Y bytes
1 byte
Z bytes

M

1 byte
W bytes

This command asks the USIM to generate the corresponding SK from the SK_RAND that is
sent in the command and the BAK value that is referenced by the MBMS and the BAK
Identifiers (also sent in the command).
The USIM shall first search if the MBMS and BAK Identifiers correspond to a stored BAK in
the EFMBMSId and EFMBMSBAKId files. If that is the case, it uses the SK_RAND value and the
corresponding BAK value with the appropriate decryption algorithm to retrieve the SK value.
This value is then sent to the ME in the command response.
If the (MBMS Identifier, BAK Identifier) pair does not correspond to any of the stored in
EFMBMSId and EFMBMSBAKId files, the USIM shall look for any record in the EFMBMSUpBAK file
containing this MBMS and BAK identifier. If this record is found, The USIM will replace the
BAK Identifier and BAK value contained in EFMBMSId and EFMBMSBAKId corresponding to the
MBMS Identifier by the new values. Then, it will use the BAK value with the appropriate
decryption algorithm to retrieve the SK value. This value is then sent to the ME in the
command response.
If none of precedent procedures apply (MBMS Identifier and BAK Identifier unavailable), the
USIM will reply with an error status word or a preformatted MBMSManagementResponse
(see 6.1) asking for a BAK update procedure.

Input:
-

MBMS_ID, BAK_ID, SK_RAND.

Output:
-

empty | MBMSManagementResponse

Command parameters
Code
CLA
INS
P1
P2
Lc
Data
Le

Value
As specified in ETSI TS 102 221[7]
FFS
00
00
Length of subsequent data field or empty
MBMS_ID, BAK_ID, SK_RAND.
Not present | Length of the response data

5.2. MBMSManagementOperation
This APDU asks the USIM to perform a Management Operation related to a Multicast/
Broadcast service.
The APDU contains an MBMSManagementRequest as input.
The command may return an MBMSManagementResponse as an output.
MBMSManagementRequest
The MBMSManagementRequest is described by an operation code (OP_Code), a counter
for replay protection (OP_Counter) and an operation Body (OP_Body) that may include some
padding.

The message (OP_Code, OP_Counter, OP_Body) is encrypted with a Temporary Key (TK ).
TK is derived from the Registration Key (RK) (stored in the USIM) and the TK_RAND value,
which is sent within the command.
Additionally, the message may be integrity protected with a digest which is calculated using
the unencrypted data OP_Code | OP_Counter | OP_Body
Previous to any further processing, the USIM will be on charge of decrypting the encrypted
part of the MBMSManagementRequest, and perform the corresponding anti-replay and
integrity test (if available).
The following values are defined for the operation code:
OP_Code :
-UPDATE_BAK
-DELETE BAK
-SUBSCRIBE
-UNSUBSCRIBE
-Others (FFS)
The procedures to manage MBMSManagementRequest for the different OP_Code are
described in section 5.
MBMSManagementResponse
The same principles apply for MBMSManagementResponse. The following fields are
present: a response code (RES_Code), a counter for replay protection (RES_Counter),
which shall have the same value as the precedent (OP_Counter), and a response body
(RES_Body) that may include some padding.
The message (RES_Code, RES_Counter, RES_Body) is encrypted with a Temporary Key
(TK ). TK is derived from the Registration Key (RK) (stored in the USIM) and the TK_RAND
value, which may reuse the same value as the corresponding MBMSManagementRequest or
may be generated by the USIM.
Additionally, the message may be integrity protected with a digest with is calculated using the
unencrypted message (RES_Code, RES_Counter, RES_Body).
RES_Code :
-UPDATE_BAK
-DELETE BAK
-SUBSCRIBE
-UNSUBSCRIBE
-Others (FFS)
Input:
- MBMSManagementRequest = TK_RAND, OP_Digest, (OP_Code, OP_Counter, OP_Body)*
*Encrypted with TK

Output:
- None | MBMSManagementResponse =TK_RAND, RES_Digest (RES_Code, RES_Counter, RES_Body )*
*Encrypted with TK

Command parameters
Code
CLA
INS
P1
P2
Lc
Data
Le

Value
As specified in ETSI TS 102 221 [7]
TBD
00
00
Length of subsequent data field or empty
TK_RAND, OP_Digest, (OP_Code, OP_Counter, OP_Body)*
Length of the response data

6. MBMSManagementOperations
6.1. UPDATE_BAK
Procedure:
The USIM shall search for the given MBMS_ID in the EFMBMSId. If this record exists it shall
then create a new entry in the EFMBMSUpBAK using the MBMS_ID, BAK_ID, BAK_Expiration
and BAK_Value given values.
The MBMSManagementResponse will be returned whether it is asked in the
Acknowledge_Needed data field of the corresponding MBMSManagementRequest.
MBMSManagementResponse will contain the MBMS_ID and the BAK_ID as acknowledge
information and a MBMS_Result field describing the results of the Update BAK procedure
(see coding in Annexe 1).
Additionally, the MBMSManagementResponse with UPDATE_BAK as OP_Code may be
used as response message of the MBMSRetrieveSK command when the BAK_ID given is
unavailable. In this case, the USIM shall include MBMS_REQUEST field in the RES_Body
and a new RES_Counter shall be generated.
MBMSManagementRequest encrypted content
OP_Code:
-UPDATE_BAK
OP_Counter:
OP_Body:
-MBMS_ID
-BAK_ID
-BAK_Expiration
-BAK_Value
-Acknowledge_Needed
MBMSManagementResponse encrypted content

RES_Code:
-UPDATE_BAK
RES_Counter

RES_Body
-MBMS_ID
-BAK_ID
-MBMS_RESULT | MBMS_REQUEST

6.2. DELETE BAK
Procedure:
The USIM shall search for the given (MBMS_ID, BAK_ID) pair in the EFMBMSId and
EFMBMSBAKId files. If the record is found, it shall erase (fill up with ‘FF’) the records
corresponding to this BAK in EFMBMSBAKId and FMBMSBAK.
If this research was unsuccessful, the USIM shall look for the (MBMS_ID, BAK_ID) pair in
the EFMBMSUpBAK file. If this record is found, The USIM shall remove it.
The MBMSManagementResponse will be returned whether it is asked in the
Acknowledge_Needed data field of the coresponding MBMSManagementRequest. The
MBMSManagementResponse will contain the MBMS_ID and the BAK_ID as acknowledge
information and a MBMS_Result field describing the results of the BAK deletion procedure
(see coding in Annexe 1).

MBMSManagementRequest encrypted content
OP_Code :
-DELETE BAK
OP_Counter:
OP_Body:
-MBMS_ID
-BAK_ID
-Acknowledge_Needed
MBMSManagementResponse encrypted content

RES_Code:
- DELETE BAK
RES_Counter
RES_Body
-MBMS_ID
-BAK_ID
-MBMS_RESULT

6.3. SUBSCRIBE
Procedure:
The USIM shall create a new entry using an empty record in the EFMBMSId and fill it with the
new MBMS_ID. The BAK_ID, BAK_Expiration and BAK_Value values are inserted in the
corresponding records of EFMBMSBAKId , EFMBMSBAK and EFMBMSBAKExp files.
The MBMSManagementResponse will be returned whether it is asked in the
Acknowledge_Needed data field of the coresponding MBMSManagementRequest. The
MBMSManagementResponse will contain the MBMS_ID and the BAK_ID as acknowledge
information and a MBMS_Result field describing the results of the MBMS subscription
procedure (see coding in Annexe 1).

MBMSManagementRequest encrypted content
OP_Code :
- SUBSCRIBE
OP_Counter:
OP_Body:
-MBMS_ID
-BAK_ID
-BAK_Expiration
-BAK_Value
-Acknowledge_Needed
MBMSManagementResponse encrypted content

RES_Code:
-SUBSCRIBE
RES_Counter
RES_Body
-MBMS_ID
-BAK_ID
-MBMS_RESULT
6.4. UNSUBSCRIBE
Procedure:
The USIM shall search for the given MBMS_ID in the EFMBMSId. The USIM shall then delete
the entry corresponding to the given MBMS_ID in the EFMBMSId, EFMBMSBAKId , EFMBMSBAKExp
and EFMBMSBAK files.
The MBMSManagementResponse will be returned whether it is asked in the
Acknowledge_Needed data field of the coresponding MBMSManagementRequest. The

MBMSManagementResponse will contain the MBMS_ID as acknowledge information and a
MBMS_Result field describing the results of the MBMS unsubscription procedure (see
coding in Annexe 1).
MBMSManagementRequest encrypted content
OP_Code :
- UNSUBSCRIBE
OP_Counter:
OP_Body:
-MBMS_ID
-Acknowledge_Needed
MBMSManagementResponse encrypted content
RES_Code:
-UNSUBSCRIBE
RES_Counter
RES_Body
-MBMS_ID

7. Extensions and additional comments
7.1. Broadcast of BAK Update
In order to support BAK renewal via broadcast (and eventually, any other management
operation), it can be possible to provide different RKs to the same subscriber. Some of these
new keys, hereafter referred as Registration Broadcast Key (RBK), could be common to all
(or to a subset of) the subscribers of particular Multicast/Broadcast services.
A new data field is needed in the MBMSManagementRequest and
MBMSManagementResponse messages to identify the RBK that is used to encrypt the
MBMSManagementOperation command.
Note1: This procedure is FFS
Note2: LKH model may be used to support different hierarchies and groups of RK keys.

7.2. Charging issues. Counters
In order to provide additional control of the services being used by the subscriber, the
following enhancements may be provided.
At least two new files:

SK counter (SK_Counter): Defining, for each Broadcast/Multicast Service, the number of
times that the MBMSRetrieveSK command has been performed.
Maximum SK counter value (Max_SK_Counter): Defining the maximum value that the
corresponding SK_Counter may have.

Note1: MBMSRetrieveSK needs to update the SK_counter(s), corresponding to the
MBMS_ID, when the command is using a SK_RAND different from the previous one.
Note2: UPDATE_BAK procedure resets the SK_Counter(s) corresponding to the MBMS_ID
Note3: SUBSCRIBE procedure will describe the number of SK counters and Maximum SK
counter values associated to the Broadcast/Multicast Service.
Note4: An Additional MBMSManagementOperation may be needed to retrieve the additional
information of a subscription (RETRIEVE_SUBSCRIPTION_INFO) e.g. counter values.
Note5: An Additional MBMSManagementOperation may be needed to update the counter
values (UPDATE_COUTERS).
With this minimum set of changes, operators providing MBMS, could take benefits from a
suitable granularity in the control of the usage of services by their subscribers. For instance,
performing a regular (and frequent) SK renewal, it is possible to know the exact amount of
time than the user has been accessing the Broadcast/Multicast service. Additionally,
maximum values in the counters may enable flexible subscriptions (e.g. a user subscribed to
a particular MBMS service X hour a month with X that can be updated remotely).
Consequently, It is then possible charging methods based in the amount of data or time.
These new features are FFS.
7.3. MBMS Service activated in USIM service table
A new service number is needed in the EFUST (USIM Service Table) to indicate that the USIM
is MBMS capable [7]
-Services
Contents:

Service n°1:

Local Phone Book

Service n°xx:

MBMS

...

7.4. OTA Management
Taking advantages from the existing infrastructure, OTA security mechanisms [4] could be
used to perform MBMS management operations by:
1- Sending an MBMSManagementOperation command by OTA
2- Accessing and updating MBMS related files (e.g. BAK files, counters...)
3- Accessing and updating MBMS registration keys (RK, RBKs,...)
7.5. OTA and PreRelease 6 USIMs
In order to support MBMS capabilities in pre-Release 6 USIMs, it could be possible to
implement these MBMS new features by a javacard application that can be downloaded by
OTA using the existing procedures [4]

When the ME detects that the MBMS capabilities are not present in the USIM Service table,
it could try to select this MBMS application (e.g. by AID). In that case, the two needed
commands (MBMSRetrieveSK and MBMSManagementOperation ) would be managed by
the MBMS application itself and not by the USIM.

7.6. 3GPP2
The same principles and commands may be applied to 3GPP2 BCMCS Security in the RUIM
context.

8. ANNEXE 1. DATA Coding example
The following section describes the coding of the data fields defined in this document:
OP_Code or RES_Code values:
DATA Field
UPDATE_BAK
DELETE BAK
SUBSCRIBE
UNSUBSCRIBE

Length
1
1
1
1

Value
‘01’
‘02’
‘03’
‘04’

OP_Counter or RES_Counter
DATA Field
OP_Counter
RES_Counter

Length
5
5

Value

OP_Body or RES_BODY TLVs:
DATA Field
MBMS_ID
BAK_ID
BAK_Expiration
BAK_Value
MBMS_RESULT
MBMS_REQUEST
Acknowledge_Needed

Length of tag
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Tag
0x01
0x02
0x03
0x04
0x05
0x06
0x07

Length

16

MBMS_RESULT | MBMS_REQUEST coding
TBD
Other TLVs:
DATA Field
SK_RAND
TK_RAND
OP_Digest
RES_Digest

Length of tag
1
1
1
1

Tag
0x01
0x02
0x03
0x04

Length
4
8
8
8
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